Objective. To determine whether hospitals increase efforts on easy tasks relative to difficult tasks to improve scores under pay-for-performance (P4P) incentives. Study Design. We classified measures of process compliance targeted by the Premier Hospital Quality Incentive Demonstration as easy or difficult to improve based on whether they introduce additional per-patient costs. We compared process compliance on easy and difficult tasks at hospitals eligible for P4P bonus payments relative to hospitals engaged in public reporting using random effects regression models. Principal Findings. P4P hospitals did not preferentially increase efforts for easy tasks in patients with heart failure or pneumonia, but they did exhibit modestly greater effort on easy tasks for heart attack admissions. There is no systematic evidence that effort was allocated toward easier processes of care and away from more difficult tasks. Conclusions. Despite perverse P4P incentives to change allocation of efforts across tasks to maximize performance scores at lowest cost, we find little evidence that hospitals respond to P4P incentives as hypothesized. Alternative incentive structures may motivate greater response by targeted hospitals.
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) have been charged with developing value-based purchasing strategies for the Medicare program (CMS 2009) .
A recent CMS-sponsored demonstration program, the Premier Hospital Quality Incentive Demonstration (PHQID), was introduced with the goal of significantly improving quality in incentivized areas in response to P4P incentive payments tied to hospital performance measured for five common medical and surgical admissions (CMS 2008) . Early evaluations of the Premier demonstration find mixed evidence that the demonstration improved compliance with targeted process of care measures relative to hospital public reporting (without financial incentives) of the same measures (Glickman et al. 2007; Lindenauer et al. 2007 ). Ryan (2009) finds no improvements in 30-day mortality for Medicare beneficiaries hospitalized with targeted conditions at P4P hospitals. Studies of physician P4P have also identified little response to P4P incentives (Rosenthal et al. 2005; Mullen, Frank, and Rosenthal 2009 ). Relatively little is known about why P4P strategies fail to meet expectations.
In this paper, we use data from the Premier demonstration to consider a possible explanation for the failure of P4P incentives to motivate improved patient outcomes. We test whether the P4P incentive structure encourages hospitals to maximize the scores used to determine bonus payments by focusing on low-cost, easy-to-improve components of the composite score. We find that P4P hospitals score about 1 percentage point higher than unincentivized hospitals on easy tasks. However, we fail to find consistent evidence that hospitals strategically shift resources to improve scores across three incentivized medical admissions as hypothesized.
BACKGROUND Premier Demonstration
CMS introduced the PHQID program in October 2003. The demonstration built on a voluntary reporting initiative, the Hospital Quality Alliance (HQA), established by a collaboration between the American Hospital Association (AHA), CMS, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations, and several consumer groups (Jha 2005) . HQA facilitates public reporting of evidence-based process compliance for three medical classes of admissions (acute myocardial infarction [AMI] , heart failure, and pneumonia). Hospital reports are disseminated through the Hospital Compare website (http://www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov). The Medicare Modernization Act required all hospitals to report to Hospital Compare in October 2004 in order to receive annual payment rate updates.
Hospitals that already subscribed to Premier, a quality reporting and purchasing collective, were invited to participate in this voluntary P4P demonstration program before the introduction of mandatory public reporting. Participants needed at least 30 annual admissions for targeted conditions. Of particular importance from an evaluation perspective, P4P hospitals were already subscribed to a quality reporting service and may be more motivated to improve quality of care than hospitals engaged in reporting only because of the pay-for-reporting efforts. Four hundred and twenty-one hospitals were invited to participate, and 255 completed the 3-year demonstration (Lindenauer et al. 2007 ).
The Premier demonstration incentivized the three medical admissions targeted by Hospital Compare public reporting and two surgical admissions, coronary artery bypass graft and hip/knee replacement. The P4P demonstration provides bonus payments B for participating hospitals in the top two deciles of a condition-specific composite measure comprised of a subset of observable process and outcomes measures. Outcome measures are included in the two surgical composites and for AMI. Figure 1 details the incentivized measures included in this study, which focuses only on the medical admissions. We analyze process of care measures because hospitals have more certainty about performance on these measures. In an effort to improve hospital quality for all patients, Medicare requires hospitals to report data on all patients treated for the PQHID hospital quality scores are calculated using a two-stage process for conditions with process and outcome measures. The process component score uses an opportunity model reflecting the number of successfully completed tasks divided by the number of patients eligible for each measure. The outcome component is calculated similarly. The full composite score is a simple average of the process and outcome scores, weighted by the relative number of measures included in each. For example, the full AMI composite score includes eight process measures and one outcome. Thus, the total composite score is (8/9) Â (Total Process Successes/Total Process Opportunities)1(1/9) Â (Total Outcome Successes/Total Outcome Opportunities).
Composite scores are calculated without adjustments for the difficulty or potential impact on patient health of component measures. Although a hospital would have to have more resources to ensure that a left ventricular assessment was performed on an eligible heart failure patient, each of those encounters would contribute one success and one opportunity to the process composite.
Hospitals in the highest decile of composite score for each condition receive an annual bonus of 2 percent of the Medicare diagnosis-related group (DRG) payment for Medicare-covered admissions with the incentivized condition. Hospitals in the second-highest performance decile receive a 1 percent bonus. Hospitals that fail to improve above the lowest quintile of initial performance by the end of the third year face fines of 2 percent of DRG payments.
Hospital Response to P4P Incentives
Payers anticipate that P4P incentives will alter hospital behavior. Because the majority of hospitals eligible for the P4P payments are nonprofit, we follow Horwitz and Nichols (2007) and conceptualize the hospital's problem as choosing a level of quality that maximizes an objective function containing quality and other priorities such as total service volume and revenue. Chosen levels of quality vary across conditions. We assume that hospitals already engage in quality improvement efforts that generate positive return on investment (across monetary or nonmonetary elements of the objective function). P4P offers additional incentives (payments or fines) to indirectly motivate a higher level of quality than hospitals would otherwise select. This is achieved through process compliance and, for some conditions, inclusion of patient outcomes in the composite score.
For the P4P bonuses to motivate changes in hospital process compliance and outcomes, expected bonuses must outweigh the opportunity cost of improvement to the hospital. Hospitals can change performance on two dimensions for each measure: the number of eligible patients and the number of successes. In practice, admissions patterns for the medical conditions targeted by P4P and public reporting would be difficult to manipulate. 1 We posit that performance pay will motivate greater effort on tasks that can be completed at lowest effort and monetary cost to maximize net benefit from the bonus. In the case where all patients are eligible for all measures, a hospital's expected bonus payment would be the same for an increase in the percentage of AMI patients receiving smoking cessation counseling (which can be accomplished by distributing an antismoking booklet during patient registration) or a same-sized improvement in inpatient survival, which may require changes on multiple tasks and utilize additional resources.
To illustrate the trade-offs across easy and difficult tasks, let N A be the number of patients eligible for measure A, S A be the number of successes on measure A, and C A be the per-patient cost of achieving a success in measure A. For any measure, the hospital faces the choice of resource allocation to achieve a number of successes. If the goal is to maximize the P4P score while minimizing cost, we would expect substitution from high cost of success activities to low cost of success activities. Consider the case where the hospital is choosing between allocating enough resources to obtain S A successes of S However, not all hospitals face the same incentives to substitute. Because bonus payments and fines are much more relevant for hospitals at the tails of the initial performance demonstration, response to P4P should be concentrated among initially high-and low-performing hospitals. We also note that all hospitals face incentive to improve process compliance scores during the study period due to the CMS public reporting requirements that also began at the onset of P4P. Hospitals may gain or lose volume if patients and payers respond to posted quality information. Thus, the relevant P4P effect is improvement above and beyond secular trends related to public reporting, driven either by improvements in process of care or improvements in record keeping. Reduced effort on costly tasks may have adverse consequences for the hospital in ways that are not directly related to P4P bonus payments such as diminished reputation. P4P hospitals may balance multiple incentives by concentrating improvements among low-cost processes.
DATA AND METHODS

Data
This study uses Hospital Compare measures collected under the CMS Reporting Hospital Quality Data for Annual Payment Update initiative and cover Fiscal Years 2003 Years -2005 Years (reported in 2004 Years -2006 . Hospital Compare measures are posted with a 9-month lag. Data are available for 243 Premier hospitals and 3,100 non-Premier hospitals. Because public reporting and P4P begin simultaneously, pre-P4P performance data are unavailable. We use Hospital Compare data to assess the effect of P4P on hospital process compliance relative to public-reporting only.
Sample restrictions described below are used to reduce the likelihood that our estimated P4P effects are driven by unobserved differences between P4P and comparison hospitals. We first limit the sample to hospitals reporting to Hospital Compare in all 3 years of the P4P demonstration. We include hospitals with at least 30 admissions for each of the incentivized medical conditions in all 3 years of data. Critical access hospitals, which tend to be small hospitals in rural areas and receive cost-based reimbursement from Medicare, are excluded from the sample. These restrictions generate an analytic sample with 145 P4P hospitals (the treatment group) and 1,089 comparison hospitals. We exclude 98 small P4P hospitals that do not have sufficient sample size in all years.
We augment the Hospital Compare data with survey data from the 2003 AHA Annual Survey. AHA survey data include baseline hospital characteristics, including teaching status and the ratio of registered nurses to admissions, which may reflect hospitals' interests and abilities to comply with evidencebased measures. We also control for the percentage of admissions covered by Medicare, because P4P bonuses will be larger for hospitals which are more reliant on Medicare.
The AHA survey also asks hospitals whether they are involved in quality reporting or improvement efforts as of the 2003 survey. Absent preintervention compliance data, this variable helps to isolate a control group that is engaged in some form of quality measurement at baseline. Three-quarters of P4P and non-P4P hospitals report participating in quality reporting in 2003. Our preferred control group for the 145 P4P hospitals is the 842 ''early adopter'' hospitals that are already engaged in some form of reporting as of the 2003 survey. By comparing P4P hospitals to early adopters, we minimize bias related to differential knowledge of or engagement in quality measurement and improvement between P4P and comparison hospitals at baseline.
Our analysis is limited to 13 Hospital Compare measures covering the three initial conditions, which are consistently reported during the initial years of P4P. Process-of-care measures are the proportion of eligible patients receiving each recommended treatment, and they range between 0 and 100. We calculate overall composite scores for each condition and condition-specific composites for easy and hard processes. Composite scores are calculated following PQHID methodology as an opportunity model, which is the proportion of opportunities where the appropriate measure was provided.
Methods
A panel of physician health services researchers, including a cardiologist, critical care physician, and a surgeon, classified hospital efforts on incentivized tasks as easy or difficult to improve (Figure 1 ). Panelists were instructed to classify tasks that would impose minimal additional per-patient costs as easy to improve and those that would impose additional costs, for example, by requiring additional staff time (either from existing staff or new hiring) as difficult to improve. Hospital Compare data are used to create composite hospital performance scores separately for each of the three conditions and for easy and difficult tasks within conditions. Hospitals are assigned quintiles of initial performance based on where their process compliance composite score falls in the P4P hospital process compliance distribution in Year 1.
We estimate random effects regressions of hospital process compliance with easy and difficult tasks during the first 3 years of P4P using generalized least squares regression.
The dependent variable P hte is the in average process compliance in hospital h in year t on easy (difficult) tasks e. P4P is an indicator for participation in the P4P demonstration; Q h is a vector of dummy variables indicating the hospital's condition-specific initial performance quintile relative to the omitted median quintile; P4P h Â Q h is a vector of interaction terms which allow the P4P response to vary with initial hospital ranking; H is a vector of baseline hospital characteristics from the AHA survey; T is a vector of year fixed effects relative to the first year; dP4P h Â T is an interaction term which allows the time effect to vary for P4P and non-P4P hospitals; a h is a hospital random effect uncorrelated with other variables; and e hte is an error term. We test the hypothesis that P4P incentives motivate hospitals to increase efforts on easy tasks and decrease efforts on difficult tasks. We examine whether this response is concentrated among hospitals that are more likely to receive bonus payments or face larger potential bonuses.
Equation (1) is estimated twice for each of the three incentivized conditions. Within each condition, the model is estimated separately for the easy and difficult composites scores. Hospital rankings Q h are condition specific. Our preferred specification compares P4P hospitals only to those hospitals which were already engaged in quality reporting in 2003. In addition to testing for heterogeneous response to P4P incentives by initial level of performance, we estimate a second set of regressions that considers the effect of hospital size. The volume regressions include indicator variables for hospitals in the lowest and highest quartiles of condition-specific volume.
RESULTS
Compliance improved for all reported performance measures between Year 1 and Year 3 of the P4P demonstration project both in hospitals receiving financial incentives and in other hospitals that were only subject to public reporting. P4P hospitals experience larger unadjusted gains on some but not all targeted measures (Table 1) .
As shown in Table 1 , P4P and reporting-only hospitals increased performance across both easy and difficult measures. Overall gains are nearly identical for P4P and early adopter non-P4P hospitals for AMI (3.5 percentage points versus 3.2). Early adopter hospitals actually make larger gains in use of ACE-inhibitors for left ventricular systolic dysfunction (LVSD), which is classified as a difficult task. P4P hospitals do exhibit larger gains in composite scores for both heart failure (7.8 versus 6.8) and pneumonia (11.5 versus 10.1 percentage points) relative to the early adopter non-P4P hospitals. In contrast to the predicted behavior for P4P hospitals to reduce efforts on difficult tasks, incentivized hospitals make larger gains on hard tasks for both heart failure and pneumonia than comparison hospitals do. Table 2 reports regression results from the first set of random effects regressions comparing P4P hospitals to public reporting early adopters. P4P hospitals score higher on easy tasks than control hospitals for AMI (a 5 0.93 percentage points, SE 5 0.36) and heart failure (a 5 3.12, SE 5 2.68), and pneumonia (a 5 0.05, SE 5 0.21), though only the AMI effect is statistically significant. The differences between P4P and control hospitals for difficult tasks are small and insignificant. The P4P coefficient for heart failure is negative (a 5 À 0.44, SE 5 0.90) as expected, but positive for heart attack (a 5 0.44, SE 5 1.48) and pneumonia (a 5 1.04, SE 5 0.72). The P4P h Â time effects are positive and statistically significant for the hard pneumonia composites, indicating that P4P hospitals improve more rapidly on difficult tasks than unincentivized hospitals, contrary to our expectations.
The regression evidence confirms our observation from the descriptive statistics; hospitals generally did not respond to P4P incentives as expected. Point estimates are small in magnitude; for example, the 0.93 percentage point increase in the easy AMI composite represents about 1 percent of the Year 1 mean score.
The P4P incentives in PHQID are most relevant for high and low performers. Contrary to our expectations, we fail to find statistically significant effects for P4P hospitals at either end of the initial quality distribution relative to hospitals with average scores. In sensitivity analysis, we fail to observe significant P4P effects in models estimated separately by quintile. We compare P4P hospitals to early-adopter hospitals because we are concerned that other unobserved hospital characteristics, such as motivation to improve and prior improvement activity, correlate with P4P status and generate biased estimates. Early adopter public reporting hospitals have somewhat higher initial composite quality scores for all three incentivized conditions. In sensitivity analysis, models are estimated using the full public-reporting sample as a control group (Table SA1) . Our results are essentially unchanged, though P4P coefficients are slightly larger in magnitude.
P4P incentives may be more salient for larger hospitals that are eligible for larger potential bonus payments. Table 3 reports regression results controlling for hospital volume and a volume Â P4P h interaction. We first omit the initial performance quintiles, which were insignificant determinants of process score in the first set of regressions. P4P main effects are positive and statistically significant for both AMI and Heart Failure easy tasks (a AMI 5 1.24, SE 5 0.43; a HF 5 5.2, SE 5 2.52). While the P4P effect remains small and statistically insignificant for the easy pneumonia composite, P4P hospitals (1.14) continued Table 3 . exhibit significantly higher performance on the difficult pneumonia tasks (a PN 5 2.20, SE 5 0.99). Magnitudes of the P4P point estimates are reduced when we reintroduce initial performance quintiles Q h and P4P h Â Q h . Only the AMI easy P4P effect remains statistically significant, indicating a 1 percentage point higher process compliance score among P4P hospitals relative to public reporting only. P4P hospitals also improve compliance with hard measures of pneumonia care by an additional 2 percentage points in each of the second 2 years of the demonstration, the only significant difference in performance over time between P4P and comparison hospitals. The full P4P effect for the heart failure easy and pneumonia hard measures, including all interaction terms, is also both statistically insignificant and inconsistently signed for most combinations of hospital size, year, and initial performance quintile.
We sought additional evidence as to whether hospitals strategically substitute toward easy tasks in order to improve their scores. In Table 4 , we examine the distribution of relative numbers of eligible patients across measures to understand the potential for effort substitution across targeted tasks. Hospitals have, on average, 5.9 times as many patients eligible for an aspirin at admission for AMI (an easy measure) as are eligible for an ACE-inhibitor among those with LVSD (difficult measure). This implies that if the average hospital faces marginal costs to provide an ACE-inhibitor for those with LVSD that are 45.9 times the marginal costs of aspirin at admission, they should substitute efforts from the hard to the easy measure in order to maximize the P4P composite. It is implausible that the marginal cost ratio is not 45.9 for the average hospital in practice, but substitution is not observed to have occurred. For some task pairs, the easy:difficult ratio is o1. Unless the harder task was substantially cheaper (at the margin) than the easy task, we would expect score-maximizing hospitals to have fully substituted toward the easier task by Year 3.
In regression analyses, we confirm that hospitals which face a lower marginal cost ratio for substitution (and therefore greater incentives to substitute) were not more likely to substitute toward easier tasks under P4P. We estimate our comprehensive specification of equation (1) including the full set of initial performance, year, and volume P4P interactions separately for each of the incentivized tasks (Table SA2) . Among individual measures, the P4P main effect is statistically significant only for two of the easy AMI measures (aspirin at arrival and discharge) and one of the easy pneumonia measures (vaccination status). While hospitals in the highest quintile of performance score do not differentially respond to P4P incentives, hospitals in the lowest performance quintile for heart failure care exhibit higher scores for one easy (smoking cessation counseling, a 5 6.8 percentage points, SE 5 2.7) and one difficult measure (left ventricular assessment, a 5 3.0 percentage points, SE 5 1.46).
We conducted additional sensitivity analyses to confirm our results. Our main findings--that P4P is associated with a 1 percentage point gain in compliance for easy AMI tasks but not related to performance on heart failure or pneumonia measures--are robust across multiple specifications. Findings persist when we reestimate equation (1) using the natural logarithm of compliance score as the dependent variable and in a seemingly unrelated regression model with the change in score as the dependent variable, which allows the error terms to correlate across conditions.
DISCUSSION
Despite limited empirical evidence of its effectiveness, public and private payers continue to view P4P as a promising vehicle for quality improvement and cost savings (Petersen 2006; IOM 2007) . If P4P strategies are to achieve these goals, however, they must motivate hospitals to respond in the desired manner. To aid understanding of the apparent failure of P4P programs to motivate changes in health care quality, we tested whether hospitals rationally responded to incentives created by the PHQID. Despite incentives to game the system and boost scores at low cost, we found that hospitals display no consistent shift in efforts to easier tasks.
Previous studies evaluating P4P yield mixed results. In a national study using clinical registry data, Glickman et al. (2007) find an improvement on some processes of care for AMI but no significant impact on a composite of all processes or on risk-adjusted mortality. Perhaps the most comprehensive study evaluating the Premier P4P program was conducted by Ryan (2009) using national Medicare data. Ryan demonstrated no impact of P4P on riskadjusted mortality and 90-day Medicare payments for all five incentivized conditions. Our study extends prior work to show that when there is a response, the efforts are concentrated among easy tasks. P4P incentives do not appear to motivate hospitals to improve on difficult tasks. Importantly, we also demonstrate that the improvement in easy tasks does not come at the expense of decreased effort on the more difficult tasks.
There are several limitations to our analysis. Because preperiod data are unavailable, we may underestimate the total P4P effect on effort allocation. Although we control for many observable hospital characteristics, participation in the Premier demonstration was nonrandom and other unobserved factors may simultaneously influence P4P participation and task allocation. We only observe a subset of incentivized tasks, so we are unable to assess, for example, whether P4P hospitals allocated more or less effort to distributing smoking cessation brochures to AMI patients (easy) or ensuring that they received thrombolytics within 30 minutes of arrival.
We lack comprehensive information about whether hospitals are participating in other P4P or public reporting efforts during the study period. While it is likely that some hospitals are also involved in programs run by local payers, including state Medicaid agencies, these programs are unlikely to alter our results because they tend to be small in scope. The current literature lacks examples of P4P programs that led to meaningful differences in hospital performance, so it is unlikely that our results are driven by other programs.
Our results have important implications for payers and policy makers considering ways to expand the role of P4P in reimbursement. We note that nonresponse to P4P incentives is the optimal response for many hospitals when incentives are based on relative performance rankings. Hospitals with average composite scores are unlikely to qualify for bonus payments, so there is no expected return on investments in improved process compliance. We cannot rule out the possibility that hospitals do not change effort allocations to maximize bonus scores because changes in efforts in incentivized tasks would adversely affect overall quality of care or another hospital objective would suffer. Other incentives and market factors such as reputation and private payer expectations likely balance out explicit incentives for gaming introduced by P4P.
Policy makers should consider the relative difficulty of incentivized tasks when designing P4P programs. The heavy representation of process compliance measures in the PHQID scoring methodology provides incentives for hospitals to improve their scores by devoting additional efforts to easy tasks. This danger would characterize any composite score methodology that does not adjust for task difficulty or relative return. This is especially important when composite quality measures include both processes and outcomes. A rational hospital would improve its scores by increasing compliance on easy processes of care, rather than focusing on improving outcomes, which many agree is the ''gold standard'' for documenting the effectiveness of quality improvement. Our results highlight the need to consider the difficulty of tasks when creating performance measures.
Policy makers also need to consider the size of the incentives in P4P. Hospitals may not have responded to the P4P incentives to improve their scores by focusing on easy tasks because the bonus payments are small. Two percent of DRG payments, the maximum bonus, is between U.S.$300 and U.S.$500 for Medicare patients. Uncertainty about the probability of bonus receipt would further reduce the expected value of bonus payments to hospitals assessing the costs and benefits of response to the P4P incentives. Although P4P reporting requirements cover all admissions for targeted conditions, bonus payments are only made for the roughly two-thirds of admissions experienced by Medicare beneficiaries. In contrast, the financial incentives associated with public reporting involve a two percentage point reduction in the annual payment rate update across all conditions for noncompliance. CMS provides implicit incentive payments for lower quality outcomes through the outlier payment system, which reimburses additional hospital costs for the sickest and longest-staying patients (including those triggered by hospital-acquired conditions and complications), and the potential for readmissions.
Hospitals could raise comparable levels of revenue by modestly increasing patient volume by attracting new patients (possibly by signaling high quality) or readmitting patients postdischarge (particularly among lower quality hospitals). Even when hospitals can improve P4P scores at very low marginal cost, the response is modest. While it is beyond the scope of this paper to assess the level of bonus payment that would motivate hospital response, our findings suggest that the Premier payments were inadequate to generate changes on intended or unintended dimensions.
In conclusion, our evaluation of the PHQID program highlights lessons for P4P incentive design. First, the incentive mechanism should be relevant for all points in the quality distribution. Second, the quality score should align scientific knowledge about the production process (process measures) with economic incentives to improve or maintain high quality (patient outcomes). Finally, the program must provide a large enough bonus payment to trigger provider response. Our findings suggest that the financial rewards (up to 2 percent of DRG payments for Medicare patients) are insufficient to motivate hospitals to behave strategically as predicted by P4P's motivating logic. Incentive payments large enough to motivate hospital response may exceed public and private payers' willingness to pay for higher quality. Future demonstrations could assess hospital response to bonus payments of larger sizes. Please note: Wiley-Blackwell is not responsible for the content or functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should be directed to the corresponding author for the article.
